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February Test (Units 10,11,12 & Chapter 5)      1st Sec.
 Name : ......................................................................         Group : .............................................................

1- Write what you would say in each of the following situations:
1- You are visiting Aswan this winter. Tell your friend about your plan.
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

2- You are free. Promise your friend to help him.
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

2- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1- All children have the  ............................ to go to school.

a) right b) fight c) tight d) bright
2- A............................ is a machine or a tool used for a particular purpose.

a) blog b) device c) text d) site
3- How do people............................ new friends on social networking sites?

a) send b) make c) spend d) write
4- I ............................  my friend after school today.

a) going to meet b) meet c) will meet d) am meeting
5- Ali was so tired this morning because he ............................ well.

a) slept b) hadn't slept c) hasn't slept d) isn't sleeping
6- I expect our team ............................ win the next match. 

a) will b) shall c) going d) is going to

3- Find and correct the mistakes in the following sentences:
1- Can you paste this letter for me, please? (....................................)
2-  Smart phones have computers and can contact to the internet. (....................................)
3- A governor is a woman who teaches a family's children at home. (....................................)
4- He proved us with a lot of useful information. (....................................)

4- Rewrite the following sentences, using the word(s) in brackets, to give the same meaning:
1- Hossam may visit us tonight. (probably)
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................
2- After she had cooked lunch, they ate. (been)
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................
3- They plan to spend the holiday in Hurghada. (going)
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

5- Novel "Oliver Twist ":
"Which way did he go?"

a) Who said this? To whom? ....................................................................................................................................
b) What does the underlined pronoun he refer to? ........................................................................................
c) What did the speaker do after that? ......................................................................................................................

6- A) Translate into Arabic:
Youth should start a business and don't wait for a governmental job.    
 ...........................................................................................................................................................................................
B) Translate into English:

- �سوف نق�سي االإجازة ال�سيفية املقبلة يف اال�سكندرية.
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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March Test (Units 13,14,15 & Chapters 6,7)      1st  Sec.
 Name : ......................................................................         Group : .............................................................

1- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1- To  ............................ is to cause a change in someone or something.

a) affect b) advise c) recommend d) rewrite
2- I went to the tailor's to ............................  my clothes.

a) lighten b) shorten c) harden d) deepen
3- Millions of people are waiting for the new book to ............................  .

a) come out b) come up c) come in d) come on
4- The writer ............................  novels are about science fiction is called Jules Verne.

a) whose b) who c) that d) which
5- He had an accident and ............................  to hospital at once .

a) took b) had taken c) would take d) was taken
6- She said that she ............................  the house at that moment.

a) cleaned b) cleaning c) would clean d) was cleaning

2- Find and correct the mistakes in the following sentences:
1- This shop sells good things so a lot of customs go there. (....................................)
2- The Suez Canal ties the Mediterranean Sea and the Red Sea. (....................................)
3- A daughter of a rich man was hijacked for money. (....................................)
4- He proved us with a lot of useful information. (....................................)

3-  Rewrite the following sentences, using the word(s) in brackets, to give the same meaning:
1- We had a meal at a restaurant but it wasn't tasty. (The meal…..)
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................
2- Do you know when they built the Great Wall of China? (was)
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................
3- He said, "I am happy about your success, Samar." (told)
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

4- Answer the following questions:
1- Why do so many ships travel between Europe and Asia?
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................
2- What are the two most important novels by Jules Verne?
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................
3- Why is it important for someone in a travel company to speak English well?
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

5- Novel "Oliver Twist ":
1- How did Nancy describe Monks when she was visiting Rose?....................................................
2- What bad news did Charley Bates have?............................................................................................................
3- Who suspected Nancy when she tried to get out at night on Sunday? What did he do?
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

6- A) Translate into Arabic:
The residents of the slums are usually factory workers who were paid very little money.    
 ...........................................................................................................................................................................................
B) Translate into English:

- كانت تبنى املنارات قدميا لتحذير ال�سفن يف البحر.
...........................................................................................................................................................................................
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April Test     (Units 16,17,18 & Chapters 7,8)      1st  Sec.
 Name : ......................................................................         Group : .............................................................

1- Write what you would say in each of the following situations:    
1- Your friend asks you about the different kinds of phobias.
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

2- You are going on holiday. Ask your friend to suggest a place.
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

2- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1- We need to reclaim more land to keep up with population ............................ .

a) growth b) shortage c) production d) hunger
2- Parents always advise their children to  ............................ bad friends. 

a) like b) adore c) love d) avoid
3- You can ............................  a lot of information on this CD .

a) score b) store c) assure d) hunt
4- Soha ............................ busy; she forgot all about our meeting.  

a) should be b) must have been c) can't be  d) should have been
5- They ............................ by the time it gets dark.  

a) won't arrive b) haven't arrived c) didn't arrive d) won't have arrived

3- Find and correct the mistakes in the following sentences:
1- The operation of producing more food is important. (....................................)
2- The boy felt terrific when he saw the snake. (....................................)
3- When he panicked, he gained control of himself. (....................................)

4-  Rewrite the following sentences, using the word(s) in brackets, to give the same meaning:

1- I don't think he is the manager. He is nearly twenty years old. (can't)
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

2- We will finish our exams in May. (By June.....)
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

3- She doesn't clean the flat so often. (isn't)
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

5- Novel "Oliver Twist ":   
"We can give them clothes and teach them how to read and write."

a) Who said these words? To whom were they said?.....................................................................................

b) Who does he underlined word "them" refer to?...........................................................................................

c) What did that sentence show about the speaker?............................................................................................

6- A) Translate into Arabic: 
How can a doctor help people in poor African countries?
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

      B) Translate into English:
تُنفذ الكثري من امل�رشوعات يف جميع اأنحاء البالد هذه االأيام.

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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Second Term Test       1st Sec.
 Name : ......................................................................         Group : .............................................................

1- Finish the following dialogue:
 A doctor is talking to a patient.
Doctor : What do you suffer from?
Patient : ................................................................................................................................................................................. .
Doctor : And how long have you been coughing? 
Patient :.................................................................................................................................................................................. .
Doctor : Let me examine you. Ah, yes. You have ........................................................................ .
Patient : A sore throat! Is that bad?
Doctor : Don't worry. Take this medicine and you'll be better.  
Patient : ................................................................................................................................................................................ ?
Doctor : Three times a day for three days.

2- Write what you would say in each of the following situations:    
1- You want to learn new words. Ask your teacher for advice.
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

2- Your friend asks what you think of a jacket he/she has just bought. 
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

3- The problem of traffic is getting worse every year. Make a suggestion to solve the problem.
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

4- You have just heard that your uncle has had an accident.
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

3- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1- A ............................  speaks for people in court .

a) reporter b) journalist c) lawyer d) judge
2- A: Who  ............................ the Suez Canal? B: The Suez Canal Authority.

a) operates b) processes c) employs d) hires
3- He is going to meet some ............................  of his tonight.

a) colleges b) collections c) residents d) colleagues
4- The library has a large language ............................ .

a) part b) charge c) station d) section
5- Sherlock Holmes is a famous fictional ............................ .

a) crime b) author c) detective d) doctor
6- The government has announced a new plan to ............................ crime .

a) produce b) introduce c) reduce d) deduce
7- By the time dad   ............................ , we will have had lunch.

a) arrive b) arrives c)  had arrived d) will arrive 
8- Hesham had a good education,  ............................ ?

a) did he b) didn't he c) hasn't he d) haven't he
9 - Magdy asked me ............................ I played football or tennis.

a) what b) which c) whether d) that
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10- My grandparents ............................ us next Friday.
a) visited b) visiting c) visit d) are visiting

11- Who was this book ............................ by?
a) written b) wrote c) writing d) is written

12- At last we ............................ to find good solutions to all our problems.
a) could b) succeeded c) able d) managed

4-  Rewrite the following sentences, using the word(s) in brackets, to give the same meaning:

1- That's the hotel. I spent my holidays in it. (where)
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................
2- Somebody has drunk all the milk in the fridge. (been)
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................
3 Perhaps we will fly to Syria next summer. (might)
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................
4- Don't bring too many bags with you on the plane. (baggage)
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

5- Find and correct the mistakes in the following sentences:

1- Some poor villages need a regular reply of food and clean water. (....................................)
2- The second state of the metro new line was opened in 1998. (....................................)
3- He put an advertise in the local paper to sell his old car. (....................................)
4- He was happy after he made well in his exams. (....................................)

6- Read the following, then answer the questions: 
Cairo is the capital of Egypt. It is a very crowded city because millions of people live 

in it. This becomes worse when thousands of people from different parts of the country 
come to visit the capital. They come to Cairo on business or for a visit. Some of the 
streets in Cairo were not made for the great number of people and cars we see today. 
One should be very careful to go home safe and alive. If people are not careful, accidents 
may happen. One should drive carefully and walk carefully to avoid those accidents. To 
be safe, the pavement is the place where people should walk. People who walk in the 
streets and drivers should follow and respect the traffic signs to avoid accidents. More 
traffic policemen should always be available to control traffic especially in crowded 
streets also in rush hours. In addition to that, Cairo suffers also from pollution because 
of the great number of cars and people in it. To face this problem, people should look 
forward to working and living in new cities more than Cairo.
A- Give short answers to the following questions:
1- What happens when people break the traffic signs?
........................................................................................................................................................................................... .
2- What does Cairo suffer from? Why?
........................................................................................................................................................................................... .
3- What should people do to avoid accidents?
........................................................................................................................................................................................... .
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A- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
4- The underlined word "They" refers to  ............................ .

a) policemen b) visitors c) cars d) parts
5- To be safe, people should walk  ............................ .

a) on the pavements  b) in the middle of the streets
c) in water  d) between cars

7- Answer Only (4) of the following questions:
1- In what situations are mobile phones most useful ?
...........................................................................................................................................................................................
2- Why do you think it was the children of rich or important people who had lessons 

at home?
...........................................................................................................................................................................................
3- Why do you think most jobs need someone who can speak English? 
...........................................................................................................................................................................................
4- Why had people wanted to link the Mediterranean Sea and the Red Sea?
...........................................................................................................................................................................................
5- Why do people call Verne the father of science fiction? 
...........................................................................................................................................................................................
6- Why do you think Dr Mortimer chose to ask Sherlock Holmes for help?  
...........................................................................................................................................................................................

8- Novel "Oliver Twist" :    A- Answer the following questions:
1- Why did Mrs Maylie send for Dr Losberne when she was staying in the holiday 

house with Rose and Oliver?
...........................................................................................................................................................................................

2- Who went to visit Bill Sikes when he was ill for three weeks? What did Bill ask for?
...........................................................................................................................................................................................
3- How was the first day for Noah with Fagin's gang on the streets of London?
...........................................................................................................................................................................................

4- Why did Charley Bates fight with Bill Sikes? What was the result?
...........................................................................................................................................................................................

B- Read the following quotation and then answer the questions: 
" You're good for a beginner."

1- Who said this? To whom?  ................................................................................................................................ .
2- What did the addressed person do to deserve that praise? ..............................................................
3- What would his next job be?  ................................................................................................................................ .

C- Find the mistake in each of the following sentences then correct it : 
1- While Mr Harry was leaving the holiday, house Rose was laughing. (................................)
2- Dr Losberne taught Oliver how to read and fight. (................................)

9- Write a paragraph of seven sentences about:
The advantages and disadvantages of mobile phones.

10- A) Translate into Arabic:
1- Travelling has seven merits. Among them are having fun, entertainment and learning 

about cultures of other people. 
2- Everybody should make good use of their spare time because time lost cannot be   

restored.
B) Translate into English:

- كثري من احليوانات والنباتات انقر�ست ب�سبب تدمري مواطنها .


